Saint Anne Catholic Church
August 9, 2015 — Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Church Schedule
Daily Mass:
Tuesday–Friday: 8:00 am

Confessions:
Saturday: 3:00 pm–3:45 pm
Mass Times:
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm
Sunday: 7:00 am, 8:30 am,
& 11:00am
New Office Hours:
Tuesday-Friday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

5200 Saufley Field Road Pensacola, Florida 32526

Phone: (850) 456-5966

Fax: (888) 734-5151

Email: office@stannebv.org

Fr. George Sammut’s Email: sammutg@clergy.ptdiocese.org

Website: News Without Pews: www.saintannebellview.org

Pastor: Fr. George Sammut
Office Manager: Karen Gurene
Maintenance: Frank Causey
Custodian: Ronda Behnke
Mission Statement:
Saint Anne Parish is a giving, caring church, rooted in Christ,
growing in faith, and welcoming all.

Mass Intentions
Sat. Aug 8, 4pm

+ Domingo Kalaw
requested by Ben & Norma Kaibigan

Sun. Aug 9, 7am

sp Parishioners of St. Anne

Sun. Aug 9, 8:30am

+ Pietro Rossi
requested by Penny Reese

Sun. Aug 9, 11am

sp Catherine Florian

Mon. Aug 10, 8am

NO MASS

Tue. Aug 11, 8am

+ Rae W. Fritz
requested by The Fritz Family

Wed. Aug 12, 8am

+ Frank Ray, Sr.
requested by Bob & Tuy Ray

Thu. Aug 13, 8am

+ Francis Bouchard
requested by Peg & Steve Misztal

Fri. Aug 14, 8am

+ Darlene Hasselback
requested by Her Family

Sat. Aug 15, 4pm

+ Darlene Hasselback
requested by Her Family

Sun. Aug 16, 7am

sp Phil & Kathy
requested by Phil & Kathy DeFelice

Sun. Aug 16, 8:30am sp Men of St. Joseph
Sun. Aug 16, 11am

sp Parishioners of St. Anne

Please Pray For…
Jeanne Allegato, Sue Almsted, Ann Baker, Marge
Baumlin, Angel Beasley, Stephanie Browne, Deborah
Bush, Glenda Carmichael, Janet Cherry, Nancy Cherry,
Nicole Christy, Brenda Crosby, Harper Elizabeth di
Graaf, Patricia DiLeonardo, Josie Dominguez, Mary
Dominguez, Elizabeth Duckett, Eleanor Dunn, Butch
Durden, Larry Farley, Francis Figaniak, Sylvia Figaniak,
Helen Flood, Chris Fracchia, Mario Fracchia, Catherine
Goff, Kathleen Gradwell, Cheri Hoagburg, Genevieve
Holley, Helga Howard, Marion Humar, Justina Jennings,
Robert Johnson, Kim Jones, Nina Jones, Inez Karasek,
Joyce Kenney, Mary Ellen Kolbe, Mary Martin, Ruthie
Matthews, Sara Matthews, Bob Mattus, Wanda McCagg,
Carl McDavid, Vince Mercon, Josh Middleton, Ed Moore,
Virginia Moretti, Judy Myers, Sue Olmsted, John
Peters, Dolores Poljak, Aubrey Reed, Jason Reynolds,
Doris Rogers, Theresa Row, Betty Schmitz, Lisa
Sepulveda, Fred Sepulveda, Larry Stamper, Fr. Henry
Thorsen, Lisa Tisdale, Sharell Williams.
To add someone to the prayer list please call 456-5966.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — After resting and taking
nourishment twice, Elijah is strengthened to walk to
the mountain of God, Horeb (1 Kings 19:4-8).
Psalm — Taste and see the goodness of the Lord
(Psalm 34).
Second Reading — Be sealed by the Holy Spirit of
God so as to be imitators of God and live in love
(Ephesians 4:30 — 5:2).
Gospel — Jesus professes that he is the living bread
and whoever eats this bread will live forever (John
6:41-51).
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: 2 Cor 9:6-10; Ps 112:1-2, 5-9; Jn 12:24-26
Tuesday: Dt 31:1-8; Dt 32:3-4ab, 7-9, 12;
Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14
Wednesday:Dt 34:1-2; Ps 66:1-3a, 5, 8, 16-17;
Mt 18:15-20
Thursday: Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17; Ps 114:1-6;
Mt 18:21 — 19:1
Friday:
Jos 24:1-13; Ps 136:1-3, 16-18, 21-22, 24;
Mt 19:3-12
Saturday: Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2;
Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14; 1 Cor 15:54b-57;
Lk 11:27-28
Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab;
Ps 45:10-12, 16; 1 Cor 15:20-27;
Lk 1:39-56
Sunday: Prv 9:1-6; Ps 34:2-7; Eph 5:15-20;
Jn 6:51-58

THE BEGINNING OF EVERYTHING
Everyone recognizes the truth of good proverbs,
and so they endure from generation to generation.
The Russians have a surprisingly bold one that fits
this Sunday’s Gospel: “Bread is the beginning of
everything.”
Judging from the first reading, Elijah might have
felt that it was too late for bread—too late for life
itself. This great prophet was at the end of his rope
and endurance. Then, not one, but two angels visit
him. One offers food and drink. The other gives
startling directions. For Elijah, this food from the
angels is bread for his journey. On the strength of
the heaven‑sent gift of food, he walks to the
mountain of God.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus offers himself, not just
as bread for the journey, but as bread for life itself.
He gives his flesh as life for the world. “I am the
bread of life” (John 6:48). He is the beginning of
everything.

NEWS AND EVENTS
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
August 15 is the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Because it falls on a Saturday it is
not a Holy Day of Obligation this year.
However, on Friday evening, August 14, at
6:00 pm, Solemn Vespers of the Blessed Virgin
Divine Office will be available for those
attending.
CCD Program
Volunteers are needed for our CCD program
starting in the Fall. If you are interested, please
contact Louise Browne at 944-5466.
CCD Registration

CCD Registration will be held again this
Sunday, August 9th, after Sunday Masses
only, in the Family Life Center. The cost is
$40.00 per child. (CCD classes will begin on
September 13th).

Load the Tote
The Altar Society is sponsoring a LOAD THE
TOTE for our Parish CCD classes. We are
collecting school supplies for our children in the
CCD program. This weekend, August 8th and
9th, the ladies will be outside of church after all
Masses asking for your help. When you buy
school supplies for your children, it would be
wonderful if you could pick up an extra item for
the CCD children. Needed items are Red and
Blue folders, construction paper, glue sticks,
stick ink pens.
Of course, cash donations will also be
accepted. It would be used for any additional
items needed and any help the Parish needs
with the religious education program.
People have been asking if there will be a
Christmas Lights Display this Christmas.
As of this weekend the answer is NO
because very few have volunteered to help
put up the lights! Joan Durden has
volunteered to coordinate the decorating
but it takes a LOT of help to set up and
take down. Unless we get sufficient
definite, committed responses within the
next two weeks, there will be NO Lights
display again this year because there is
no one to do it. If you want to volunteer
(and plan to show up), call the office 456
5966 or Joan Durden 602 8419.

Congratulations to our
Pecan Cook-off winners!
First Place:
Ed Roubal with his Pecan Log
Second Place: Kathy Bullard with her
Chocolate Pecan Treats
Third Place: Fr. George with his
Butter Pecan Tarts.
And thank you to everyone who entered the
contest.

Bible Study Classes
At the heart of the Bible are the Psalms,
prayers from God that help us learn to pray.
The Holy Spirit inspired them. Israel sang them.
Christ himself prayed them, as did our Blessed
Mother. These sacred hymns become our
heartfelt response to God’s loving and
wondrous deeds for us. Their words captivate
the imagination and draw us into a deeply
personal
encounter
with
God.
Join Jeff Cavins, Sarah Christmyer, and Dr. Tim
Gray as they show you how to establish a
deeply personal dialogue with God through the
Psalms.
Join us for Psalms: The School of Prayer at St.
Anne beginning the week of September 14 and
continuing through December 13. We will have
signups after all masses the weekend of August
15/16 and August 22/23 for more information
and to register for the study, the cost of this
study will be $25.00. For additional information
please
see
our
website
http://
saintannebellview.org or contact Scott Miller at
850-748-4393
or
via
email:
s_miller_0725@hotmail.com

Next weekend the Altar Society will take up
the monthly Burse Club collection outside
all Masses. Please be generous.

Christmas Decorating Committee
We will have our first meeting in early August.
Come join us and help plan Christmas for this
year. We need men and women who can help
work with the decorator during the week and
weekend. Call Joan Durden at 206-6192 to
sign-up for the planning committee.

Parish Registration/Update
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: __________________________

PHONE: _______________________________ EMAIL: _________________________________________
_____New in parish. Please send registration and other pertinent information.
_____Moving out of parish. Please delete me/my family from records. Envelope #________
_____Moving within parish area. Please change my:
ADDRESS: _________________________________ CITY, STATE, ZIP:_____________________________
Signature_______________________________________________

Firewood for Sale

Bruce Amoni
Ricky Renduels Jr.
Troy Bradley
Olin Rondeau
Juliana Branchcomb
Mark Sasot
Bobby Bullard
Ava Schuhbauer
Mark Edwards
Seth Sifuentes
Dominique Estrada
Scott Stephens
Catherine Florian Makenzie Tanton
Paul Gaudet
Pamela Villegas
Jonah Mandel
Donald Webb
Robert McClean
Isabella Wells
Kaylee Meador
Frank Werner
Virginia Nielsen
Veronica Wilson
Alejandro Perez

Grounds Improvement
Committee (GIC)
GIC Firewood for Sale
1– Pallet $80.00 1/2—Pallet $40.00
GIC will load after Masses w/appointment
Call: Gregg Graves 850-426-7290 cell
Tony Keligond 850-380-4854 cell

Join the Email Tree

To join the email tree just send an email to:
stanneinfo+subscribe@googlegroups.com

Bulletin deadline
Bulletin Submissions deadline is due 9 days before
published Sunday. Email items to office@stannebv.org.

SAFE ENVIRONMENT INFORMATION
Educational Material on the Danger of Abuse
The overwhelming majority of our clergy and lay leaders are hardworking individuals who are dedicated to serving the
people of God in our parishes and schools. All of us together are responsible for making sure that all of our ministries are
as safe as possible for our children and vulnerable adults. Each of us has a responsibility to educate ourselves about the real
danger of abuse. Courses are available online at www.shieldthevulnerable.org, and they are free. For help on these
courses and other safety matters, please contact the Diocese Office of Safe Environment at 435-3570.
Victims of Abuse

The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has
established Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained counselors and are available to help
persons who have been sexually abused. The Coordinator for the Pensacola/Fort Walton Beach area is Louis M.
Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A; 477-7181.

Ask Fr. George…
Q. Fr What happens when the Body of Christ is dropped on the floor?

A. It is true that accidents do happen, and sadly, sometimes the Eucharist is dropped. The question is
more; what do you do if the Body of Christ is dropped? The responsibility to retrieve the Host is on the
Priest or the Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. There are specific things that need to be done so
a lay person should not try to pick up the Host and consume it. Here is what I do: I carefully go down on
one knee so that I do not spill any other Hosts from the ciboria, and pick it up; I search very carefully to
see if any fragments or crumbs from the host have fallen and if I find any I pick them up also. I will keep
the host securely in my hand or if it is a clean fall, that is, the Eucharist hadn't touched the mouth of the
recipient, I usually consume it immediately. If it is soiled, then I will keep it protected in a purificator (the
linen cloth used to wipe out the chalice) until after Mass when I will either bury it in the ground or let it
dissolve in water and poured into the sacrarium (a sink that drains directly into the ground).
If the Precious Blood is spilled, that is another story! The Extraordinary Ministers are taught to immediately place the purificator over the spillage and to press down on it to immediately absorb the Precious
Blood. They then ask a server or a sacristan to get them another purificator and in the mean time, they are
to position themselves over the spillage to ensure that no one steps on it. At the first possible moment, I
will try to absorb more of the spilled Blood of Christ with clean purificators. Immediately following Mass,
I will wash the area of the spillage with clean water, again trying to absorb as much of the diluted Blood
with purificators and towels. Once I am satisfied I have recovered as much as I can, the floor is left to
dry. As you can imagine, a carpeted floor in this instance is a much greater challenge. The clothes used to
absorb the spillage are then washed in the appropriate fashion.
I hope it goes without saying, that ultimate care must be taken with the Body of Christ. One way of
helping to prevent dropping the Host, although it doesn't totally prevent it, is to receive Communion
directly on the tongue. The Body of Christ is most often dropped going from the priests hand to a
communicant's hand. Communion on the tongue really helps reduce instances of droppage because of the
sticking effect when the host touches a moist surface. As for the Precious Blood, our actions of passing
the chalice, drinking from it, and returning it to the minister MUST be intentional, slow and reverent.
Jerking the chalice will most likely cause spillage; trying to grab it quickly will likely cause spillage;
trying to take a quick drink from the chalice may cause spillage; taking the chalice casually with one hand
may cause spillage; trying to receive from the chalice with an injured hand or if someone is prone to
trembling may cause spillage. Care, consideration, and reverence will all help prevent the very
unfortunate dropping or spillage of the Eucharist and providing protection to the most Sacred Body and
Blood of our Blessed Lord.

August Second Collection
This month’s second collection will be for the
Church in Latin America, and will be taken up
the weekend of August 22/23.

KoC Wednesday Night Dinner
The next Knights of Columbus Wednesday
night dinner is scheduled for August 19th at
5:00 pm. They will be serving Red beans and
rice with sausage, salad and cornbread.

